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i f f i  PAINTER AND THE DEAD HONE,
A TRADITION OF MADRID.

A G l o o m y  1)a y  w as closing in Madrid, 
and the great Flemish painter, Peter Paul 
Rubens, accompanied by bis pupils, bad 

! spent many hours in surveying the church- 
i os of that famous city. A poverty-sticken 
convent attracted bis attention ; for, though 
partly in ruins, the majestic portal and ex
quisite tracery of tho stone-work of the 
exterior of tho church raised hopes that the 
interior might he worth seeing. Tradition 
has not preserved the name of the convent, 
nor does this utfect the interest of the Story. 
Rubens and his pupils entered the church,

painted any other picture; he could not. 
have painted hny other such W ork, splendid 
though his talent must have been. This is 
a work of inspiration, areffection of the soul 
a copy of a lost life. Would you know the 
painter, doubtless, it is no other than the 
dying monk who liespn tho brick-floor.”

“You are mistaken, master,’* said the 
pupils.

‘‘I have reason on my side,” exclaimed 
Rubens.

“But how could a dead man paint a pas
sage in*his own life ?” ..

“Understand me! I mean to1 say that a 
living man could paint the scene Of his own 
death. Do you believe that to be possible? 
I verity believe yonder woman, limned in 
tho back-ground of the picture, was the life

in the aru] sou] 0f the dying mynk. I believe that 
when she expired, he also determined to die

hut found nothing worthy of notice 
! poor and decayed temple.

The painter, however, continued his re- to the world, and that he kept his word, 
searches, and entering a side-chapel, diseov- In fine, f  beliove this master-piece of art 

tyred a large painting, half hidden by the represents vividly and clearlv^the cause of 
gathering shadows. He approached and the young monk’s flight from the world to 
uttered an exclamation of surprise, His assume the cowl, and depicts tho deep and 
disciples crowded round him and asked: abiding grief for the death of his betrothed

! “What have you found, Master?’’ : bride: still there must have been a date to
“Look!” said Rubens, pointing to the j the w ork; time and forgetfulness blunt all 

picture by way of reply. The painting sorrows; so lot us look for the unknown 
; represented the death of a monk, Htill young artist and see if, in fact, he painted any other 
and of exceeding beauty of feature, which picture I”

| penitence and agony had not been able to j  Whilst, speaking, Rubens perceived a 
destroy. monk kneeling near him, and engaged in

The painter addressed him

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The monk was extended on the crick
floor of his cell, the eyes were closing in 
death, the left hand rested on a skull, and 
the other hold close to his heart a simple 

■ crucifix of wood and copper. In the back- 
j ground there appeared another picture, like 
a dream within a dream, and it hung on 
tho wall of the cell above the bed from 

. which the religious seemed to have descend- 
We herewith present you >vitn Die initial j e(j t0 fl;e more humility on the hard 

number of T h e  bTANSTEAD A d v e r t i s e r . 'floor. The second picture represented a 
In the publication of this paper we trust vel.y young and lovely woman, but hushed 

we are tilling a want long felt by the mei- jn sjie Was extended on a catafalque
chants, traders, professional men and the ampj glare of funeral torches and the
public of this County. W e will endeavor to, g |oom 0f  rich crapes. It needed but a I 
make it a paper which will be interesting g |ance to divine the mystery of this sad 
to all,—one which will be kept for reference g 0̂1.y_ \  fatal love—a dead woman—an 
The literature will be most carefully select- j etel,'nal adieu to the world—this was the 
e d ; the advertisements so arranged that. and gloom}7 drama depicted in the 
although readily noticed, they will not in- painting_ Moreover, the design, the com- 
convenionce the reader in the least. 1 hl j p o t io n  and colouring revealed a genius of 
A d v e r t i s e r  will be devoted to the intei ests, jjjgflest order. As Rubens gazed, his 
of the public generally. We will endeav or I sm. -ge anq admiration momentarily in
to please all, and if  at first there is a dene- j creagefl
iency in some things we will try to make, “Master,” asked the pupils, “who can 
it up hereafter. We make no great boasts, j,ave been the author of this magnificent 
hut will simply do our best, no one can do work?”
more. Literary contributions, whethei | «jn corner,” replied Rubens, “there 
poetry or prose, will beat all times grateful-, wag pormo|.ty a nam e; it seems to have 
ly  received  and full credit given. been erased, but only a few months ago.

To the advertiser who seeks ioi a laige to the picture, it does n
sale of his goods, this paper will be just what 
he desires. The circulation being spread 
in the best parts of the County, large re
turns are almost assured; the size of the 
paper being somewhat of a novelty, all the 
contents will be carefully read ; and con
taining items of interest and value, it is sure 
to be kept for reference. 2000 copies are 
guaranteed to be distributed every month, 
whether our subscription list contains that 
number or not.

Please examine this copy and if  you think 
it creditable, kindly encourage us in our 
endeavor by your subscription and also by 
inducing others to take an interest in the 
work.

picture, it cioes not appear to date 
back more than thirty, nor less than twenty 
years.”

“But who painted it?”
“Judging by the picture’s merits,” said 

Ruben--, “it may have been Velasquez, 
Zurbaran, Murillo, or Ribera. Considering

p ra y e r. l he painter addressed h im  w ith
his usual joviality of manner—

“Will you announce to the father prior 
that I would speak to him in the name of the 
king ?”

“Say your wishes, for I am the prior.” 
replied the monk.

“Pardon, mi padre” said Rubens, “if I 
interrupt your orisons, but I am anxious to 
know the name of the author of that paint
ing-”

“Of that painting?” replied the religious; 
“Ido not remember.”

“How ? you knew him and have forgotten 
his name!”

“Yes, my son, I have realty forgotten his 
name.”

‘Then, mi padre," said Rubens, with 
sudden ill-humour, “your memory must be 
a very short one.”

The prior again knelt and tranquilly 
continued his devotions.

“I come in the king’s name,” exclaimed 
Rubens in an angry tone.

“What more do you desire, my brother ?” 
murmured the monk, gently raising his 
head.

“I want to buy the picture.”
“But it cannot be sold.”
“In that case, I want to know where I 

may find the painter.”
“Equally impossible; he is no longer in 

the world.”
“Dead !” repeated Rubens, in an accent 

of despair.
“Tlio master said well,” broke in one of 

the young painters, “the picture was paint-
the colouring and treatment of the subject, j ed by a man who depicted the last scene of 
it is neither Velasquez’, Zurbaran’s, Muril-|his own life.”
lo’s, nor Ribera’s. It cannot be attributed j “Dea !” again exclaimed Rubens, as if 
to Murillo or Ribera ; the former has more J talking to himself; “no one knows him ; his 
tenderness, the latter is much more sombre ; name is forgotten, a name which might have 
besides, the character of the schools is not rivalled my own. Yes, mine, sen/ior padre," 
there. I venture to say more; I believe added the artist, proudly raising his noble 
that the unknown painter who bequeathed \ head, “and I am Peter Paul Rubens,” 
this master-piece to the world did not be-; On hearing the famous name, which no 
long to any school. I believe he never j man consecrated to God could regard with
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Matthew  Se n e t .

indiftei ence, a name connected with so rflany the ti 1uIb} the bittor 6xp6rioDC6 of Gvciy-dsy ■ felicity for him; ut unv rfttc, his 
glorious altar-pieces, and paintings, sacred suffering which led him to renounce the have ended, Sic transit aloria mundi. 
and otherwise, of world-wide renown as mir-; world and its vanities, 
acles of art—when the magic name was| “But. by thus abandoning the world, he 
uttered, a sudden gleam lit up the pale face! renounced immortality, "exclaimed Rubens, 
of the prior, who raising his dim eyes,1 “Nay,” said the monk, “I think he aspired 
steadfastly fixed them on the Fleming, to another, higher, immortality.” 
bowing at the same time with a gesture of “Still,” replied Rubens, “by what right 
respect and veneration. j do you place yourself as a barrier between

“Ah !  you know me 1” exclaimed Rubens, i this man and the world ?  Why not let him j
l’t h  fin  AYni'A^Binn n f f t l i r u tu l  i n f o n t i l n  o u fie . 1 ( lc c i l lc  foi* llilI1 8 o lf '!Mwith an expression of almost infantile satis

faction : “now, from my inmost soul I  es
teem you, sir priest, and you must lay aside

“By what right?” repeated the monk. 
“I have the claim of an elder brother, of u

J. B, DALY & CO.,
Have just received a large assort

ment of

S P R I N G S

DRESS GOODS!

both prior and monk, and deal frankly with preceptor, of a father; all these I have been 
me, sell me the pictuje.” J to him. I speak in the name of God; let

“It is impossible,” replied the monk. | him rest in peace, and respect the tranquil-
“Impossible ?—but stay, do you know of lit}’ of a soul weary of the world!” 

any other work by this genius so great and j So saying, the monk drew his cowl over 
yet so unfortunate ? Can you remember his his face, and with a slow and solemn step 
name? Can you tell me where he died?’" I crossed to the other side of the church.

“You still misunderstand me,” answered j ‘ Now,’’ said Rubens, “I know what I' 
the monk, “I tqld you that the author of the I have to do.”
picture no longer belongs to the world, 11 “Master,” exclaimed one of the pupils, j 
did not say he had died. ’  ’  j  who, during the previous dialogue, had been 1

“He lives !  he lives 1 ”  exclaimed all the j alternately examining the picture and the j 
painters in a breath. “Let us know him! worn pallid countenance of the religious, O'll n  i D 1 i
take us to him 1 ’ I “do you hot think that tho old prior very I Ol I ̂ S, Q}asbrp3l?GS, I rirmS and

All Wool, beautiful in color and 
pattern. Also

Impossible,”  again replied the monk; much resembles the young monk in th
“the unhappy man relinquished all worldly 
ties; he has nothing in common with men 
—nothing.”

“But,” said Rubens, with enthusiasm, 
“this ought not to bo,mipadre. When God 
kindles the sacred flame of genius in the 
soul, the divine gift should not be hidden in 
obscurity and oblivion ; the sacred light 
should gleam forth like a beacon to illum
inate tho paths of other men. Tell mo the 
name of the convent in which this great 
artist hides himself from the eyes of the 
world, let us go and seek him, and restore 
him to the ghrrirms- position -in —which his 
talent entitles him. Ah I what fame awaits 
him.”

“But if he refuse to return to the world?” 
asked tho prior.

“If he refuse,” said Rubons, “I will sup
plicate the pope who honors me with his 
friendship, and, look you, tho pope will find 
moans to convince him.”

“The pope!” repeated the prior.
“Yes, father, the pope,” said Rubens.
“But suppose I do not care to say in what 

convent he has sought refuge?”
“In that case,” replied Rubens rudely, 

“the King of Spain and the Indies, and the 
Pope of Rome shall oblige you to give up 
the painter’s name.”

“Stay I” exclaimed the prior, in atone of 
emotion ; “you would act a wrongful part, 
Senor Rubens. If you will, take the pict
ure, but do not disturb the mouk’s repose. 
1 speak to you,” ho added, “in tho name of 
God. Yes, I knew, I loved, I consoled, I 
ransomed, I saved from shipwreck, from a- 
midst the waves of what you call society, 
lost and agonizing, this great man, as you 
style him, this unfortunate and blind mor
tal as I call him; yesterday forgotten, by 
God and man. to-day approaching the haven 
of supreme felicity. You speak of glory,

picture ?
“It is true,” echoed the other painters.
The pupil continued:—“Take away the 

wrinkles and the snowy beard, count back 
the thirty years elapsed since tho picture 
was painted, and, to my thinking, the mas
ter was right when he said that the dying 
monk was, at the same time time, the por
trait and work of a man still living, but1 
dead to the world. As I hope for salvation,” 
lie concluded, in an excited and louder tone, 
“I believe yon prior is the painter.”

As if the last words had reached his ear, 
the old monk turViod suddenly round, and,' 
with his arms crossed on his breast, rever
ently saluted the group and disappeared in 
the gathering gloom of the ambulatory.

Rubens, with a moody brow, sombre, con
science-stricken, and profoundly moved, 
stood with his eyes bent on the marble 
pavement, as if  listening to the slow, heavy 
footfall of the retiring monk; but, as the 
sound died away, the master started from 
his reverie, and turning to his pupils, ex
claimed in one of his habitual bursts of 
vehemence—

“It is he I The very man ! l ie  spoke 
tho truth; his glory is worth moro than | 
mine; it is not vain and ephemeral. Come 
away ! lot us leave him to end his days ' 
peace 1”
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1111 O f f ic e  at L ee  F arm, R ock I sla nd , P . (j.
Casting a farewell glance at the picture, | 

Rubens quitted tho convent and directed 
his stops to the palace where his most Cath
olic Majesty, according to his custom, as is ] 
well known and matter of history, honored j 
the famous painter by receiving him as a ! 
guest at his table.

After a lapse of three days, Rubens re
turned in search of the picture, intending | 
to make a copy. It was no longer there; 
but on a sudden, the convent-church grew 1 

_ _ brilliant with numberless lights, and fra-!
but do you know a higher glory than that| grant with incense, as tho monks entered, 
to which he aspires? Again, with what j and in full conclave began to celebrate a 
right do you wish to re-kindle in his soul I grand Mass of Requiem, 
the false flames of mundane vanities when | Tho ceremony was de cuerpo presente, 1 
there burns within him the inextinguishable | and the body lay in front of the high altar
fire of charity ? Consider, Senor Rubens, 
that this mau before he renounced wealth, 
famo, power, youth, and love, in fine, all 
the vanities which deceive mortals, had

upon a catafalque draped in black crossed 
with golden bars. Rubens approached, and 
gazed long and earnestly on the face of the 
dead. His forebodings were realized, the 1

fought a hard battle with his own heart and j corpse was that of the prior, his rival in art. 
passions! He triumphed; he renounced I “In sooth, he was a great painter,” mur- 
the world, and, notwithstanding, you would | mured the Fleming, while a tear glistened 
bring him back and force him to renew the J  in his eye; “and now ho is more than ever
dire contest. Verily, Senor Rubens, you do 
not sufficiently weigh the life of this man, 
the hopes, the disenchantments. the cares,

like the monk in the picture, for beyond 
all doubt that was his portrait. A cherish
ed hope has vanished, but perhaps it is a

Telegraph and United States Post Office Address: 
Derby Line, Vermont

The Wonderful Weaver.

There’s a wonderful weaver 
High up in the air,

And he weaves a white mantle 
For cold earth to wear.

With tiie wind for his shuttle, 
The cloud for his loom,

How lie weaves, how lie weaves, 
In the light, in the gloom.

Oh ! with finest of laces 
He decks bush and tree ;

0:i the bare, flinty meadows 
A cover lays he.

Then a quaint cap he places 
On pillar and post:

And he changes the pump 
To a grim, silent ghost.

But this wonderful weaver 
Grows weary at las t;

And the shuttle lies idle 
That once flew so fast.

Then the sun peeps abroad 
On the work that is done ;

And he smiles : “I’ll unravel 
It all, just for fun I”
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FOR THE COLONIES.
By Mrs. Craik.

English y e t! though strange your faces.
Browned by hard colonial toil,

In our hearts ye keep your places, 
Brothers, born on foreign soil.

English ye t! Should ever trouble 
Enter your dear Mother’s door, 

Would ye not then love her double?
Shed your blood, expend your store ? 

Nor in the ends o’ the earth forget 
That ye all are English yet?

English yet I The world seems narrow 
To your hearts so warm and wide : 

And they fly straight as an arrow 
Home to us each Christmas tide ; 

And our eyes with tears are wet, 
Thinking ye are English yet.

Curious Items.

Japanese laws compel fish to be sold alive.
Artificial human ears are now made of 

celluloid and give perfect satisfaction.

Beaconsfield talked in a soft low voice, 
Gladstone talks distinctly in medium tones, 
and Lord Salisbury loudly, often boisterous- j
*y-

The finest opals are found in Hungarian 
mines. When first extracted the gems are 
soft, pliable and easily broken, so it is ne
cessary to expose them to the air and light 
for a few days that they may become hard, 
and than their colors begin to appear.

There is a plant in South America which 
possesses strong electric properties. When 
a twig is broken a distinct shock is felt, 
and at a distance of several feet a compass 
is affected. Birds and insects carefully 
avoid it.

Calling a man a buffoon or a fool in Na
ples is considered the highest honor you 
can give him. Buffoonery is a fine art there 
requiring unlimited talents; amateurs are 
classed as tho best and take no pay; hence 
a prince may be a buffoon, and often is. 
Customs differ.

To measure the height of a treo, mark 
two lines on tho ground three feet apart. 
Put a stick in the line nearest the sun exact
ly three feet above the soil. When the end 
of the shadow of the stick exactly touches 
the farthest line, then also the shadow of 
tho tree will bo exactly its height.

by a multitude bearing palm branches in 
their hands.

Order the first centurion, Quillius Corne
lius, to lead him to the place of execution. 
Forbid any person, whomsoever, rich or 
poor, to interfere with tho death of Jesus 
Christ.

Tho witnesses who signed the condemna
tion of J esus are:

1. Daniel Robnnn, a Pharisee.
2. Joanna Robani.
3. Raphfel Robani.

j  through tho gate, Struenes.
Tho above sentence is engraved on cop

per; on one side are written the words:
“A similar plate is sent to each tribe.” It 
was found in an antique vase of white mar
ble, while excavating in the ancient city of 
Aquilia, in the kingdom of Naples, in the 
year 1810, and was discovered by the com
missioners of art of the French armies. 
The French translation was made by the 
commissioner of art. The original is in 
the Hebrew language.

T ruths.

Frantic zeal in a good cause is always 
mischievous. It may arouse temporary 
interest, but it may kindle tendencies as 
uncontrollable as a prairie fire.

It is one of the irreversible decrees of the 
Almighty that we are members one of an
other, and need each other’s forbearance as 
well as inspiration.

It is a very curious fact, that tho nests of 
wasps often take fire, as is supposed, by the 
chemical action of the wax upon the mater
ial of which tho nest is composed. Many 
of the fires of unknown origin in haystacks 
and farm buildings may thus be accounted 
for.

Light wall-papers make a dark, dingy 
room much more cheerful; large figures 
make a small room look much smaller and 
occasions much waste in watching the fig
ures. All low rooms should be papered 
with striped paper having the stripes run
ning up and down as it makes the room 
seem much higher. Subdued tints take off 
the glare of too many windows.

Death Warrant of Our Lord.

It may bo interesting to our readers to 
know what this document contained. It is 
tho most imposing judicial document to all 
Christians that has ever been recorded in [ 
human annals; that is, the original Death ! 

; Warrant of our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
! document was faithfully transcribed from 
the original, in these words:

Sentence rendered by Pontius Pilate, act
ing Governor of Lower Galilee, stating that 
Jesus of Nazareth shall suffer on the cross. 
In the year seventeen of the Emperor Tibe
rius Ctesar, and the 27th day of March, in 
the city of the holy Jerusalem, Anna and 
Caipha being priests, sacriticator of tho peo
ple of God—Pontius Pilate, Governor of 
Lower Galilee, sitting in the Presidential 
chair ot the Pra-tory, condemns Jesus of 
Nazareth to die on the cross between two 
thieves—the great and notorious voice of 
the people saying:

1. Jesus is a seducer.
2. He is seditions.
3. He is the enemy of the law.
4. He calls himself, falsely, the Son of 

God.
5. He entered into the temple, followed

If you wisli to bo remembored after yon 
are dead and if you would face the J udgment 
Bar without terror, do good in tho world. 
Remember Sir Walter Scott’s dying words 
to Lockhart, “Be a good man.”

Small and steady gains give competency 
with a tranquil mind. The wealthiest mi
ser is tho poorest of all men.

If tho power to do hard work is not talent 
it is the best possible substitute for it. No 
way has been yet, found for making heroism 
easy even for the scholar, labor, iron labor, 
is lor him. The world was created as an 
audience for him; the atoms of which it is 
made are opportunities.

Night brings out stars as sorrow shows 
us truths.

The joys of heaven are like unto stars 
which appeal* extremely small by reason 
of our remoteness from them.

He that has something to do has less 
temptation to doubt than the man who has 
nothing else to do but to doubt.

Beware of prejudice; they are rats, and 
men’s minds are like traps. Prejudices 

| creep in easily, but it is doubtful if they 
over get out.

Promises made in the time of affliction 
require a better memory than people com
monly possess.

He is the best accountant who can cast 
up correctly the sum of his own errors.

There is
In all this cold and hollow world, no 

fount
Of deep, strong, deathless love, save 

that within a mother’s heart.

It is always the man’s fault when he be
comes a drunkard. Drink never takes to a 
man. The man takes to drink.
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Professor Henri's Courtship.

W II.L  M. CLEMENS.

face and hazel oyos. There were streaks of 
silver in his bushy hair, in his mustache and 
in his goatee. lie  was a professor of music 
and a tuner of pianos. His wife, a retined 
and handsome woman, moved in the best 
circles of society in the town in which they 
lived, a growing city in the western part of 
New York State. Henri himself was not a 
society man. A glass of beer and a sand
wich brought him more pleasure than any 
kettle-drum or dinner party' The vast con
trast in looks, character and habit that exist
ed between Prof. Henri and his charming 
wife led to many curious remarks among 
their acquaintances, Henri was quiet and 
morbid; Mrs. Henri was vivacious and full 
of life. Henri was a man ofdomestic tastes 
while Mrs. Henri was a leader in social 
affairs. The}- wore as unlike as the thistle 
and the rose.

A short acquaintance with Prof. Henri 
and his wife led me to inquire into the man
ner of their courtship, why they married 
and when. It is not a long story, but one 
of unusual interest. I break no breach of 
confidence in tolling the story to such of my 
friends as desire to hear it.

When still a very young man Prof. Henri 
was an accomplished musician. Rich men 
sought his services and ho numbered his 
music pupils by tho score. At that time he 
was the solo and only professor of music in 
all that part of the country for fifty miles u- 
round. Not far from his place of residence 
—say six miles to the westward—lay a 
small village nestled among the hills beyond 
the reach of the locomotive and tho noise 
and smoke of the factory. Nearly ovei y  
man was a lumberman, rough, uncouth and 
unlearned. Art and science wore strangers 
to this Village of Basherville save in tho 
dwelling o f one man. Old Ezra Teemer 
was the richest man in the hamlet and by 
all odds the leading citizen. The town was 
his, as were the huge forests on the neigh
boring hills. Even tho uncouth lumbermen 
were to a certain extent his property. He 
was their king. Pretty Elsie Teemer, just 
going 19, was old Ezra Teemcr’s only daugh
ter. He worshiped her as father never 
worshiped child before. Her every wish 
was gratified, and when one day pretty 
Elsie hinted that she would like a course of 
lessons in music the old man said ‘yes,” 
which was sufficient. The stage the very 
next day lumbered up to Old Teemer’s house 
and Prof. Henri alighted. He was young, 
good looking, a fine musician, and a model 
youth in many respects. Old Teemer had 
despatched a messenger for him, and he 
was to visit Basherville once each week.

No sooner did the populace discover his 
profession and his weekly mission than he 
became the lion of the day. More than that, 
Henri became the craze. While he taught j 
Miss Elsie the rudiments of the musical art, 
crowds of lumbermen gathered without and 
drank in tho music that floated out upon 
the air. They went away filled with won
der and amazement and each successive 
week brought their fellows, until the young i 
professor’s audiences were large and appre
ciative. At the conclusion of his playing 
they would cheer vociferously, and tho ait- 
resounded with applause. One evening old j 
Teemer invited the crowd into tho house. 
They swarmed into the parlor, whore Hen
ri was seated at the piano, willing, waiting 
to favor them with an instrumental solo. 
They crowded about him. peered over his 
shoulder, and made him ill at case. Old ; 
Teemer, seated in a large arm chair in the 
corner of the room, remarked in command 
ing tones to tho Professor:

“Fire away 1”
Henri ran his fingers over the keys and 

began a slow march from Verdi. He had 
| scarcely commenced before a dozen voices 
sounded on his ears.

“Can’t yer play munniemusk?”
“Play sumthin’ lively?”.
Henri was bewildered and stopped. Then 

lie recovered his composure and began one 
of Beethoven’s grandest sonatas. How his 
fingers flashed from key to key. IIow the 
old piano gave forth the echo of a master's 
composition. How Henri struggled. Itj 
was a difficult undertaking, but the profess- j 
or worked manfully and rendered the music 
with remarkable accuracy. The rough 
lumbermen stood about with open mouths.

“Wait till he gets through practicin’ ” 
j one of the broad-shouldered fellows said.

In the corner of the room old Ezra Teem- 
j or had fallen asleep and his white head was 
nodding, sadly out of tune with the music { 

from Prof. Henri's nimble fingers. On
ward struggled Henri. Page after page of 

I a master’s composition and only half" fin- 
j ished. He did not despair. Unmindful of 
j  the lack of appreciation, I might say una- 
i ware, he worked and toiled. His body 
I swayed to and fro, and beads of perspiration 
: stood upon his forehead. Almost complet
ed, a few more notes, another page, a wild, 
frantic sweep of the keyboard, and he was 
done.

He looked around him, and the leader of 
the crowd behind him said:

“Bin tryin’ to make up a piece of ver own 
as ye went, hey?”

In blank despair, with his heart filled 
with remorse, Prof. Henri turned to Papa 
Teemer for consolation. The old man rub
bing his eyes, having just awakened from 
his sleep. Looking Henri squarely in the 
face he said:

“Now play something.”

“Yes, play something,” came the lumber
men’s chorus, and they suggested, “Old Dog 
Tray,” “Yankee Doodle,” “Where Was 
Moses When the Light Went Out,” and 
“Jordan Isa  Hard Road to Travel.” Hen
ri was such a finished musician that music 
of this character was unfamiliar to him, 
yet he made a plucky attempt—and failed.

The crowd dispersed disappointed.
Old Ezra Teemer was disgusted.
Prof. Henri was heart-broken. He had 

placed all his hopes in the old man, and now 
liis idol was shattered. Pretty Elsie alone 
clung to him. It is needless for mo to tell 
you that they were in love. From the mo
ment he had sot eyes upon her Henri had 
adored her, and she loved him in return. 
But Papa Teemer was yet to be won, and 
when Henri returned to his home that same 
night with Teemef’s hired man he was.per
plexed. The next morning ho sought the 
music storos, the book stores, and wherever 
music was for sale. Ho purchased a-score 
of productions of the “Yankee Doodle” and 
“Monnie Musk” school, and hastened back 
to his room. For a week he practiced dili
gently and when ho next visited Basherville 
he could play to perfection all the popular 
airs, from “Old Dog Tray” to “Johnnie 
Comes Marching Home.”

Tho next musicale at tho Teemer mansion 
was a decided success. The villagers were 
delighted. The music pleased old Teemer 
too, but the delight of his people pleased 
him more. From that day all Basherville 
bowed at the feet of Henri. Teemer look
ed upon him with pride, and when the 
musician asked for the hand of pretty Elsie 
there was not a dissenting voice. " Even 
Elsie herself was willing. And that is the 
story of Professor Henri’s courtship.

“That smacks of familiarity, sir,” said 
the blushing girl, after being surprised by 
hor lover’s kiss.

“My pleasure is two-fold,"said a heartless 
young man who was courting two girls at 
once. Two fooled, ho meant.

Widow Doubleton having read that “par
lor matches” are extremely dangerous, has 
ordered her daughter to take her beau into 
the kitchen to do their courting hereafter.

“No,” said the Texas lawyer, as he plac
ed a couple of loaded Derringers on the 
table before him, “the fact that the witness 
is a desperate man will not deter me from 
asking him such questions as I may deem 
fit and proper.”

A tutor of a college, lectui-ing a young 
man on his irregular conduct, added with 
great pathos: “The report of your vices will 
bring your father's gray hairs with sorrow 
to the grave.” “I beg your pardon, sir,” re
plied the pupil, “My father wears a wig.”
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ELECTION IS OVER!
NOW FOR BUSINESS !

LOOK OUT FOfR CBJ^GJIFfS
--------AT---------

P. A. BISSONNET’S!
Clearing out Sale of 

Dress Goods,
Ginghams,

Sateens,
Prints,

Cottons,
Shirtings,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
100 MEN’S SUITS,

75 BOYS’ SUITS,
A FEW OVERCOATS,

All to be sold at almost half price.
A large Stock of Coatings, Suit

ings and Tweeds, at greatly 
reduced prices.

200 Patterns of Wall Papers that 
must be sold out this Spring 

at some price.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS. 

Good Print, - at 4 cents per yard,
Heavy Cotton, - at 6 “ “
Ginghams, - at 8 “ “
Towelling, - at 5 “ “
Tapestry Carpets, at 33 “ “
3 lbs. of fiOc. Tea, for SI 
5 “ of Good Tea for SI

BOOTS A N D  SH O ES C H E A P , C H EA P .
CROCKERY AND HARDWARE BELOW COST.

Tailoring a Specialty.
The best Suit made to order for the least money.

Just call and you will see 
that I am bound to sell out these goods.

HARVARD BRONCHIAL S Y R U P!
For Sore Throat, Croup, Hacking Cough, Tickling 

Sensation in the Bronchial Tubes, Enlarge
ment of the Tonsils,and all Affec

tions of the Throat, aris
ing from Sudden Colds.

The Harvard Bronchial Syrup acts directly upon 
the throat and bronchial tubes. I t allays the in
flammation, heals the soreness, and imparts a health
ful and pleasing sensation to the diseased organs. 
I t produces no stomach sickness or constipation of 
the bowels. It eminates from the highest medical 
source in America. A trial solicited.

—o—
LARGE BOTTLES PRICE 25 CENTS.--O ■

Sold by all dealers. Warranted to do 
all it claims to.

Prepared by
A. J. LAWRENCE,

STANSTEAD, QUE.
------Sole proprietor for Canada.------

“Got any invisible ink ?" she asked in a whisper. 
“We have,”
“One bottle, please.”
“You know how to use it?” he queried.
“Oh, it isn’t for me, but for the nice young man 

who writes to me. Mama has got in the habit of 
opening my letters, and we propose that she shall 
draw blanks after this.”

What Do Novels Teach?

It has been claimed by one of the chief 
novelists of the day, we think Mr. Trollope, 
who certainly has a right to be heard on 
the subject, that novels teach people, and 
especially young people, how to talk, and 
have had a distinct influence in shaping 
the stream—not a very brilliant one—of 
English conversation. Perhaps this is rath
er a strong statement, and it would be more 
true to say that English novels influence, 
English conversation as the Times leads 
popular opinion, by dividing and echoing 
it—occasionally with a clever semblance of 
forestalling and originating. It is some
what curious, by the way, when we come 
to think of it, and by no means compliment
ary to the novelists, that they, as we have 
just said, do so little to guide or help those 
who may have complications of life to go 
through very similar to the complications 
which form the subjects of modern romance. 
This is a question which writers of fiction 
would do well to ponder. Who has been 
helped through one of these difficulties by 
the example of the last study of life which 
even tho most potent of contemporary magi
cians has set before him ? Perhaps the rea
son is that a scarcely appreciable portion 
of humanity are those who are troubled by 
the special problems which the novelist 
prefers to investigate and fathom. Forex- 
ample, there are curiously few bigamists in 
good society, yet bigamy is perhaps more 
popular than any other subject with some 
novelists. And few of us, after all, very few 
make eccentric wills, which are still more 
largely used. As for the one grand problem 
of which all the novels are full, which is 
how to get ourselves beloved and married 
that, it is proverbial, isaquestion in which 
nobody will take any advice or profit by 
any example. Here human nature always 
feels its situation unique and its circum
stances unexampled. If there ever was a 
silly maiden like Lydia Languish in real 
life, demanding to be wooed fantastically 
and mysteriously, to be run away with and J flattered by clandestine vows, in imitation 
of her favorite heroine, we are very sure 
there never was any who learnd prudence 
and patience from the most exemplary of 
fictitious women. No doubt it pleases the 
young couple who have to wait for each 
other through a lingering engagement to 
read of others in the same circumstances : 
but we doubt if'man or woman evor got a 
hint for the speedier termination of their 
embarrassments through thoso of their con- 

| temporaries in fiction. It is by no moans to 
j  be desired that novelists should give up this 
| subject, which is sacred to them, but in 
| which nobody will evor be guided by any ex
perience save their own; yet it would be 
well for them in other points to consider 
this deficiency. They are the recognized 
exponents of social life; it is their task to 
exhibit men and women in the midst of all 
its complications and it is a reproach to them 
that they do nothing to help their fellow- 
creatures who may have similar trials to go 
through.

—Blackwood’s Magazine.—

A STRANGER IN THE SCHOOL.

A large school of boys and girls were 
conning over their lessons. The teacher 
tried hard to keep order, to make all take 

| to their studies, to help those who needed 
aid, and to make all happy. He opened 
the windows and doors to give them fresh 
air; but it would not do. Somefeltdiscour- 
aged with their lessons, some felt sleepy, 
some felt cross, and everything seemed to

drag and linger. By and by the heavy 
tread of a foot on the doorstep was heal’d, 
and without knocking in walked a hard- 
faced man, somewhat old in years, but with 
a fii-m step. The children at first were 
afraid of him, but they soon found that be
neath his hard looks there was a bright eye, 
a pleasant smile, and a kind heart. But, 
instead of sitting down and staring at the 
school, he sat down by the side of one of 
the little girls who was trying to get her 
spelling lesson.

There were teal’s of disappointment in 
her eyes.

“Well, what’s the matter with our little 
one?"

“Oh, sir, I can’t get my losson. It’s so 
long, and the words are so hard. I can 
never learn them 1”

“Let us see. How many words are there 
in one column ?”

“Fifteen, sir.”
“And how many columns in your lesson ?”
“Three, sir.”
“Very well. That makes forty-five words 

to be learned. How many of these are easy, 
j so that you can spell them at once ? Count 
them.”

“Twenty-five, sir.”
“Then you have twenty which you call 

hard. Now, take the first one, look at it 
sharp, see every letter in it, count the let
ters, see just how the word looks. Now 
shut your eyes; and see if  you can still see 
just how tho word looks. Spell it over 
| softly to yourself. There, now, you spell- 
| ed it right. Now do so with the next word, 
and the next, till you have them all.”

“Oh, sir, that is very easy. I can get my 
lesson now.”

Thus he wont from seat to seat, holping 
all. The scholars forgot the heat. They 
all had their lessons; the teacher smiled and 
praised them, and all were happy. Just as 
he was leaving, the teacher thanked the 
stranger, and hoped he would soon call 
again.

“Oh,” said he, “just send for me at any 
time, I will come and give any one a lift.”

“Pray, sir, by what name shall wo ask 
for you ?’’

“Mr. llardstudy, sir, at your service.”
—John Todd.—

In the next number of this paper 
we will commence a most inter
esting continued story. The issue 
will also contain many instructive 
articles. We are determined to 
make the paper of more value with 
each succeeding issue. Send in your 
subscriptions at once. Don’t miss 
one number. Advertisers must see 
the advantage to them of placing a 
notice in “The Advertiser.” Adver
tising rates will be furnished on 
application. The prices are very 
low, within the reach of all. Sub
scription, 50 cents a year in advance, 
or 1 Sets for three months. Address 
all communication to the Editor,

E. S. THOMAS,
Stanstead Plain, P. Q.

“Do you see here where you are charged, 
sir, with being drunk and disorderly?” ob
served the Recorder holding out the affida
vit just signed and sworn to by the police
man. The tramp took the affidavit, read it 
carefully, upside down and replied: “Am I 
to blame? I never wrote that.”
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Historical Items.

Napoleon’s last victory was at Dresden 
in 1813.

Odd Fellowship originated in Manches
ter, England, in the year 1812.

Asparagus has been a common and favor
ite vegetable for more than two thousand 
years.

The Ancient Law of the Saxons condemn
ed any one to death who ate meat in Lent.

Newspapers were first printed in England 
in the year 1822, in the reign of James I.

The first Sunday School in the United 
States was held in Roxbury, Mass., in 1(174. 
A Sunday school was established in Ephra- 
ta, Pa., in 1740. The fir-st of the modern 
Sunday schools in this country was institut
ed by Bishop Asbury, iu Hanover County,
Pa., in 1786.

On an original map of tho world by 
which Alexander VI divided the discoveries 
between Spain and Portugal, and which is 
now in the possession of the Vatican, all | 
tho present United States form a blank 
space marked “Terra de Bacalaos,’’of “The 
Land of Codfish.”

The Roman Emperor Maximinus was up
wards of eight feet in height, and, like Milo 
of'Crotona, could squeeze to powder the 
hardest stone with his fingers, and break 
the leg of a horse with a kick.

While a prisoner in Germany, Richard 1. 
received an invitation to box with the son 
of his jailer. He received the first blow 
which made him stagger, but recovering, 
with a blow of his fist he killed his antag
onist on the spot.

It is sixty seven years since George III. 
died, January 29th 1820. He was in the 
sixtieth year of his reign, and in the eighty 
second year of his age. Hisgrand-daughter, 
who now holds his sceptre, was then a babe 
in her first year. Their two lives connect 
1738 with 1887—149 years.

The origin of electing by ballot may be 
traced to tho ancient Greeks. When a mem
ber was to bo elected, every voter threw a 
little pellet of bran ora crumb of bread into 
a basket, carried by a servant round the 
table, and whoever dissented flattened their 
pellet on one side.

Envelopes were first used in 1839.
The first steel pen was made in 1830.
The first lucifer match was made in 1829.
First iron steam-ship was built in 1829.
Ships were first copper-bottomed in 1837.
Kerosene was first used for lighting pur

poses in 1826.
The first use of a locomotive in this 

country was in 1820.
Earrings were worn by Jacob's children 

in 1732 Before Christ.
The well-known game of blindman’s butt' 

has an historical origin. It is founded on 
the desperate courage of a French knight, 
who, in an encounter with his enemy, re
ceived wounds which deprived him of his 
sight, but which did not subdue his valor. 
He continued the combat with increased 
fury, and striking at random, soon inflicted 
a mortal injury on his opponent. In order 
to perpetuate his bravery, an annual tour
nament of military games was instituted 
to represent the last combat, in which the 
principal actor had his eyes bandaged.

A bad scrape—An amateur’s violin solo.

CUPID'S G A R D E N .
As I weer in Cupit’s Garden,

Not muoar nor lieaf an hour,
’Tweer tliear I seed twa maydens,

Zitten under Uupit’s bower, 
A-gatlieriug of sweet jessamine,

Thee lily, and thee rose—
These be thee sweetest flowers 

As in the garden grows.

I loudly stepped to one o’ them ;
These words to heer I says :

“Be you engaged to ami young man1?
Come, tell to me, I prays."

“I bean't engaged to arra young man,
I solemnly declare;

I aims to he a may den.
And, still thee laurel wear.”

Zays X : “My stars and garters I 
This hear s a pretty go,

Vor a nice young rnayd as never vas 
To sarv all mankind so!"

But t’other young mayd looke sly at me 
As vroux her seat slice risen.

Zays shee : “Let’s theo and 1 go our own 
way,

And we'll let shee go shees’n.”
— From Harper'e Magazine.—

St Valentine, Bishop and Martyr.

Poor St. Valentine! What would he have 
said could he have known how his name 
would have been taken in vain; handed 
down to posterity as the patron saint of 
those rites to which during his lifetime he 
had most strongly objected ! Some writers 
have even declared that a true lover’s knot 
was his emblem, thus adding insult to in
jury. This last crowning insult should 
have been spared him, however, since he 
ought properly to be represented carrying 
the sun in his hand, though it is open to a 
question whether this emblem would have 
better satisfied the saint, since the sun is 
thought to have more to do with the time 
of year than with St. Valentine. e this 
as it may, he is also the patron saint of be
trothal engagemants (one is tempted to 
think, the course of true love never did run 
smooth, that the unhappy saint must oc- 
cassionally have his hands full), and young 
married people; while he used also to be 
invoked against the plague, epileptic and 
fainting fits.

The real history of St. Valentine is not 
much known, excepting that he was a 
bishop at Rome in the early part of the 
third century, and received the crown of 
martyrdom in the year 270. Tradition says 

I that when ho was brought before the judge 
| Asterius for trial, he won his heart by re- 
| storing the sight of his infant daughter, 
and that the judge and all his family wore 
so much astonished by the miracle, that 
they were baptized, declaring themselves 
to be Christians, and that tho fame of this 
sudden conversion reaching the ears of the 
Emperor Claudius, ho at once sont and had 
the saint's head cut off, as the readiest 
means of silencing the gossip about the 

j  subject. This was certainly a case of kill 
or cure. St. Francis de Sales shares with 
St. Valentine tho honor of being the origin
ators of our present customs on Valentine’s 

j Day. though, it must be confessed, after an 
| Irish fashion, since both these saints are 
said to have dispersed billets with the 
names of saints written on them, in hopes 
of curing the people of their ancient and! 
evil practice of drawing the names of their j 

[ sweethearts on this day, though the success ‘ 
t desired did not attend their exertions. What 
| would they have said did they live in the 
] present day of the one-cent post?

It is quite impossible to give a detailed! 
account of all the practices and rhymes 
which are or have been made use of on this

day. It was the custom, and still is iu (he 
south of Scotland, to draw for a wife on Val
entine’s eve. The young people assemble 
and, on separate pieces of paper, write the 
names of their acquaintances, taking every 
precaution to have the slips of the lads and 
lasses in separate bags. The maids draw 
from the former, the young men from the 
latter, three times in succession, returning 
the name after tho first and second draw
ings ; the one taking out the same name 
three times consecutively, it is, without fail, 
that of the future husband or wife.

In Hampshire, Eng., it was the custom at 
j  tho end of tho last century, for a boy to send 
his sweetheart a sash on Valentine’s Day.

; who was bound to return it by a bunch of 
ribbons to ornament his hat at Whitsuntide.

In some countries the Valontine is the 
person of the opposite sex met or even seen 
first, as we sec in poor Ophelia’s song:—

1 Good morrow, ’tis Valentine's Day ,
All in the morning betiine,
And I am a maid at your window 
To be your Valentine."

An the Valentine when seen may be 
called upon to give a pair of gloves if he is 
at once addressed w ith:—

“The rose is red, the violet's blue,
The gilly flower's sweet, and so are you;
These are the words you bade me say,
For a pair of new gloves on Easter Day."

Though the retort uncourtoous is reported 
as occasionally being made:—

“The rose is red, the violet's blue,
The gilly flower’s sweet—but I’ll Ixave none of you."
If tho lady’s or gentleman’s affections are 
pre-engaged, they are in duty bound to 
prevent disappointments by wearing a blue 
ribbon to announce the fact to all whom it 
may or may not concern.

St. Valentine also has several proverbs 
connected with his day; in Italy they say, 
“St. Valentine’s is a critical day, it influ- 
onees the next fifty.” Another proverb is 
“that the Spring is St. Valentine’s next 
neighbor, while on Valerttine’s-day, March 
lays his lino (shows what his conduct is 
likely to be).” At Venice they say “that 
on Valentine’s-day the ice will not bear a 
finch.” This is strange, for at Friuli they 
say “that on Valentine’s-day the mill-wheels 
are always frozen.”

Birds choose thoir mates on this day ac
cording to some people.

The practice of sending caricature pic
tures is a late custom of America, and much 
amusemont, and sometimes annoyance, is 
occasioned thereby.

After wringing your friend’s hand until 
he smiles all over, proceed with your burst 
of hospitality thus: “My dear fellow, if  you 
are ever within ten miles of my house, I 
hope you will stay there!”

A windy orator in the House of Repre
sentatives, after a lengthy effort, stopped 
for a glass of water. “I rise,” said Bloss. 
“to a point of order.” Everybody stared, 
wondering what the point of order was. 
“What is it ?” asked tho Speaker. “I think, 
sir,” said Bloss, “It is out of order for a 
windmill to go by water.”

“What do you mean by humbugging, 
madam ?” asked a homely barrister of an 
old lady whom he was cross-examing. “I 
don’t know as I can tell you exactly, sir, 
but if a lady was to say to you that you’re 
a handsome man, that would be what I ’d  
call humbugging!”

“Sam, why am lawyers like fishes?” 
“I do’n meddle wid de subjec’, Pomp.” 
“Why, don’t you see, nigga, because deyam  
so fond ob debate.”
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The Song of the House Broom.

I sing the crisp song of the house broom,
So brisk and of nothing afraid,

The emblem of order and neatness,
In the strong grip of mistress or maid.

For whether to whisk, sweep or freshen,
I sing and rejoice while at work,

And my honest home thrust is at rubbish and dust 
Wheresoever they rally or lurk.

In drawing room, boudoir, and chamber 
I’m at home as in kitchen and hall,

Upon door-sill, piazza, and stairway 
•‘Swish! swish!” sounds my challenging call. 

I’m the tyrant Sloth’s Nemesis ; swiftly 
The chains of neglect I unloose.

Room, room for the broom, inactivity’s doom, 
Sworn foe to defect and disuse 1

Over Axminster woof and rag carpet 
My march I impartially take,

While my sister, the plumed feather duster,
Head erect, follows fast in my wake.

Not a corner so dark but I search it,
Not a cranny too deep to explore ;

After which, shoulder arm s! till the next day’s 
alarms

Call me forth, thorough-paced as before.

My queen, lovely woman, impels me,
I’m her slave or defender at need,

As many a foe will bear witness 
Whom a bro<unstick hath put to his speed.

In her grasp, be it dimpled or bony,
I’m the sceptre or drudge of her will,

And my besom-like course gathers deftness of 
force

As her housewifely wishes 1 till.

I am the sprite of arrangement,
I am the vassal of th rift;

To woman, for man’s better comfort,
1 am civilization’s best gift,

While cleanliness—so runs the proverb—
Is to godliness nearest allied.

Room, room for the broom, amid sunshine and 
gloom

The housekeeper’s glory and pride !
— Nathan D. Urner.—

MR. A N D  M R S. B O W S E R .
BY BBS. BOWSER.

“I think we’ll have a few games of eueher 
this evening,” observed Mr. Bowser as he 
laid aside his paper the other evening.

It was an observation which tilled m e; 
with terror, for Mr. Bowser is, to say the 
least, a singular opponent in any game of! 
luck or chance.

“Well, if you suggest it’” I replied.
“Suggest it! Of course I suggest it! 

You speak as if it was a crime for me to j 
suggest a game of eueher. Maybe you want1 
me to go to some saloon and play cards ?” |

“Oh, no, but—but the last time wo play
ed—you know—?”

“I know what ? I know that you put a 
queen on my ace and claimed the trick and 
came out a game ahead. That’s what I 
know, Mrs. Bowser, and I want no more 
such work. I  play an honest game, and 
you’ve got to do the same. I f  there is one 
thing I despise above another it is to see a 
person cheating in a friendly game of 
cards.”

“I—I hopo we won’t dispute either. Mr. 
Bowser.’’

“Of course not—that is, I shan’t give you 
any opportunity to exhibit you violent tem
per. I’d learn how to curb it if  I were you. 
violent language in a man can be excused, 
but in case of a woman no one forgives it. 
We’ll cut for deal.”

Mr. Bowser got the deal and turned up a 
spade, and I  held the two bowers and ace 
in my hand. I had a point, of course, ahd 
therefore ordered it up.

“What for?” demanded Mr. Bowser, “you 
are at your old tricks right from the start.”

“I want it spades.”
“Oh, you do ? Well, I’ll make a very sick

; woman of you before you get through with 
j this game 1”

He took it up and I made two and count
ed them.

“What are you counting two for?” he 
indignantly exclaimed.

‘Ttidn’t I take all the tricks?”
“Maybe you did, but don’t be so anxious 

to count. Some folks get most of their 
games that w a y !’

Then I dealt and turned up a heart, and 
| ho passed, I took it up, and he lead the ace 
j  of clubs. Not having any suit, I took his 
[ card with the nine of hearts.

“Here 1 you put a club on there!’’ ho 
! shouted.

“But I haven’t any.”
“Yes, you have ! Nobody ever saw a eu- 

| cher-hand without a club in it 1”
“Mr. Bowser, do you think I’d tell a false- 

|hood ?”
“Yes, I do! You want to win this gamo 

j so as to brag over me, and you won’t stop 
at anything to do it!”

I showed him that my hand contained 
only hearts and diamonds, and he growled : 

“Yes, but I wasn’t watching you, and you 
probably picked out a hand to suit yourself. 
It’s your play.”

I led for him and took every trick again 
land counted two.

“flow'd you get four all of a sudden ?” he 
shouted, as he half rose from the table. 

“Why, I’ve made two twice, haven’t I ?” 
“Oh f Don’t you try any of your tricks on 

me, Mrs. Bowser, for I wont submit. I’ll 
now show you that you don’t know beans 
about eueher.”

He dealt and turned up a diamond, and 
I passed.

‘Oh, you pass, do you ? Wonder you didn’t 
order it up and try to make something! 
Well, in order to eueher you, I’ll turn it 
down and you can make it.”

“I’ll make it clubs.”
“What! You can’t do i t ! When you play 

with me you’ve got to play according to 
H oyle!’,

“I’m playing that way, Mr. Bowser.” 
“I ’ll be hanged if  you are; but that’s 

what I might have expected from you 1 Play 
to that heart.”

I had four clubs and a spade, and I had to 
trump.

“You put on that heart!”
“1 haven’t any.”
“Don’t you attempt to nig on me I”
I showed him my hand and then led out, 

and tho result was that I took three tricks] 
and scored my point and the game.

“What are you turning your counters 
down for?” he gasped.

“Because I’m out, and that’s a Chicago 
on you.”

“Not by a durned sight! You are only! 
three counts 1”

“Six, my dear, and I didn’t need but five.” 
“Oh, you didn’t ! There’s the pack, and 

you can play alone! When I can’t sit down J 
to a game of cards in my own house with 
my own wife without being cheated and 
insulted it’s  time to stop playing. Mrs. 
Bowser, don’t you never dragoon me into 
playing again.”

“But I didn’t ask you this time.”
“You didn’t ?”
“Why, no.”
“Very well! Just keep right on with 

your insults and see how you will come out 
in the end ! Perhaps you will get opera 
tickets and new hats and lots of other little 
surprises, but I doubt it I Mrs. Bowser, 
I’m going down town. You needn’t sit up I 
for me, for I  may not return in a week. 
Kiss the baby for me and if  I never return 
tell him that his father was driven—ayel 
driven from his home 1”

Scientific Items.

A door standing open, which would read
ily yield on its hinges to a gentle push, is 
is not moved by a cannon ball passing 
through it. The ball, in passing through, 

j  overcomes the whole force of cohesion 
among the atoms of wood, but its force acts 

j for so short a time, owing to its rapid pas- 
j sage, that it is not sufficient to affect the 
j inertia of the door to an extent to produce 
motion.

The iron head of a hammer may be driv
en down on its wooden handle, by striking 
the opposite end of the handle against any 
hard substance with force and speed. In this 
simple operation the motion propogates 
so suddenly through the wood of the handle, 
that it is over before it can reach the iron 
head, which therefore, by its own weight, 
sinks lower on the handle at every blow, 
which drives the handle up.

It is said and in over 3000 cases proved, 
that chronic catarrh, or cold in the head, 
can be cured by the use of cold water. The 
legs from tho knees downward, are washed 
with it in the morning and at night, and 
rubbed vigorously with a coarse towel. It 
is necessary to do this for two days only, 
and many cases are stated to have been 
cured in one day.

The Arctic plants brought home by a 
Greeley survivor, are from six inches to 2 
feot in height, and under a magnifing glass 
present a very beautiful appearance. All 
but two of them bear flowers.

If ague or insanity is latent in a person 
it will almost always develop itself at sea.

A paste made from whiting and benzino 
will cleanse marble from grease. A paste 
composed of whiting and chloride of soda 
spend on marble and left to dry in the sun 
will remove stains if not too deep.

This recipe for a liquid glue has been giv
en by an authority on the subject: Soften 
100 parts of the best Russian glue in 100 
parts of warm water, then add slowly and 
with great care 51 to 6 parts of nitric acid, 
and finally arid 6 parts of powered sulphate 
of lead to impart to the glue a white color. 
The glue so made is said to be very adhesive.

Tho abuse of alcohol and tobacco is found 
to produce what is known as color blind
ness, among other serious troubles.

Food digests more readily if fat be mixed 
with it. Fat also takes an important part 
in the formation of cells, blood-capsules and 
the generation of blood. Hence tho excel
lence of cod liver oil in consumption.

Strong green tea is very unwholesome, 
as it contains a large quantity of prussic 
acid, which acts directly on tho nervous 
system. Strong souchong tea will poison 
flies I

Health is just as contagious as disease. 
Few people realize this. We imbibe vital
ity from strong and healthy associates, be
yond a doubt.

A little powdered chalk strengthens glue 
considerably.

WONDERFUL OFFER!

114 GDNGG W ords and Music, for only 15c. 
Ill iQQ gongs, words only, 10c. 50
Elegant Chromo Cards, with name neatly 
printed, only 10c. Six packs for 50 cents. 
Agents wanted. Large commission.

THOMAS & CO., Stanstead, Que.
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Tobogganing Has a  Fault.
First Sweet Girl—“Do you like tobogganing ?” 
Second Sweet Girl—“Not so much as dancing."

“Neither do I.”
“No, it’s too long between hugs.’’—[Omaha World]

B ut He Gets There.
The man who starts down n toboggan slide invar

iably “gets there,” although he may have a very vague 
idea as to where he is goiug.—[Norristown Herald.]

"Won’t  Do—F o r Dolls.
Mamma—“Why don’t you put your dolly on that 

little toboggan I bought, and let her ride down the 
board ””

Little Dot—“'Cause the sleigli upBots ?”
“That needn’t matter.”
“But, mamma, it upsets before it gets half way 

down, an' there she goes slidin’ the rest of the way 
herself.”

“That doesn't hurt her.”
“Well, she doesn’t look very proper.”

Now for a Slide.
If you would excel in toboggany 
You must first get a log of mahogany,

(Way down in Balize 
They have some fine trees), 

And when you have slit up vour wonderful log, 
You may challenge the world with you to tobog 
On St Valentine's Day, or yet later a week,
If you climb to the very tip-top of Pike’s Peak 
And start from that point on your tobogging 

thing,
You will probably reach Memphremagog in 

Spring.
J. A. S.

Tobogganing’ Discounted.
A Pennsylvania girl who was whirled 800 times 

around a main shaft and got out of it without any 
serious injury, says she felt as if she were sliding 
down a long hill on a hand-sled, and was in a delic
ious frame of mind. The toboggan must go.

Tobogganing is an elaboration of the banana skin 
and orange peel principle.

“Whatever you do, my boy, begin at the bottom 
and work up." “But, father, suppose I were going to 
dig a well ?” '

Fish is good brain food, but it does seem a pity, in 
some cases, to waste so much fish.

Teuton to daughter—“Katrina, such a pig girl ash 
you vash should not blay so much dose poys mit.”— 
“Dot ish so, fader, put de pigger girl I vas do more 
I like to blay dose poys mit.”

Who is the best person to write for the public 
journals? The man who writes the cheques.

A stupid son of a stupid father is a chip of the old 
block-head.

An Eastern Townships farmer is obliged to chalk 
his nose every time he takes a walk round his farm, 
to save himself from an old bull who has a strong 
antipathy to red.

“Hole on dar,” said a colored man, hailing an ac
quaintance : “does yer cross de street ebery time yer 
sees me to keep from payin' dat bill?”—“No, Idoes- 
n’t.”—“What den ?”—“Ter keep from bein’ axed fur 
it.”

“My dear,” said a testy wife to her husband, “I 
never stand upon ceremony.” “I t  would be bad for 
ceremony if you did,” said hubby glancing furitively 
at her No. 7’s.

Joel, ‘that’s what I call downwright waste, with cush
ions, and mgs, and leather hoods with little winders 
in ’em, why 1 when I was a babby they used to drag 
me around by the scruff of the neck."

The C lum sy Dodg-er.
He is always in the street, and if you walk much,

I you will be sure to meet him at least once a week. 
He bears down at a rapid pace, and appears to be go
ing to pass on your left, but at the distance of two 
feet he suddenly ducks to the right. You put on 
your brakes and try to veer to the east, he veers to 
the east, you try the west, he tries west, you try the 
gutter side, he tries the gutter side, you try the in
side, he tries the inside, you become excited and jump 
for an opening on his right, he flushes up and jumps 
in the same direction. There are but two ways to 
get by the excited idiot. The one is to right-about 
face, and go round the block ; the other is to grab 
him around the waist and hold him till a policeman 
comes up and lets you go by.

The Wasp.
The wasp is found in most all countries, but seems 

to have more business on his mind in North America 
than any where else. He keeps both standard and 
solar time, and is always ready to fill an engagement 
by either. He doesn’t care so much about what he 
eats, but he is very domestic and must have a home 
This is generally located under the eaves of a build
ing insured for its full value, though it sometimes 
hangs from the limb of a tree or bush. As no wasp 
expects to see the new year come in he doesn’t break 
his back to lay in a store of pork and potatoes, and 
it makes no difference to him whether coal goes up 
or down. He spends the time from May to October 
in sloshing around, attending county fairs, horse 
races, and wrestling matches, and having more or 
less to do in the harvest field and around cider mills. 
I t is a disputed point whether the wasp can bite 
harder than the bull-dog, but the weight of opinion 
is in favor of the wasp. He seems to be mad about 
something all the time, and it doesn't make any dif
ference whether his victim is the babe in the cradle 
or the father in the barnyard. Five months is the 
average life of the wasp, and he is heard from about 
as often as any other insect on the programme.

The Bear.
There are several species of the hear—polar, griz

zly, cinnamon, black, brown, etc., but each and every 
one of them is built on the same scientific principle, 
and all have the hugging attachment. The polar 
bear is white in color. Nature made him so in order j 
that Aictic explorers couldn’t tell him from a snow 
drift until it was too late to rectify the mistake. The 
brown and black bears are often mistaken for calves 
out on a lark, but the same man never makes this 
mistake twice. The cinnamon bear has a great fond
ness for cinnamon, but if he can’t get it will take lip 
with most any sort of hunter. The greatest danger 
in approaching a grizzly bear is the fear that your 

| wings won’t grow out fast enough to enable you to 
| get away in time. While all bears can climb trees, 
most of them prefer to let the other party do the 

i climbing. They are very social among themselves, 
i but rather exclusive as to their society. It is said 
! that a grizzly bear can kill an ox with one blow of 
his paw, but John L. Sullivan can do the same thing 
if you have an ox you want to get rid of. The black 

I bear is the most common in Canada and the United 
| States, but he is getting pretty well discouraged, and 
it is only a question of time when he will wish he 

| was somebody else. The Wall Street bear is a dif
ferent kind of bear altogether.

Shavings.
The conductor is a great rogue—lie is always after 

the fare.
“I've—er—gutter job,” soliloquized the party who 

cleaned the snow off our walk after the last storm.
She—“Yes, we had a splendid time last summer. 

Four other Vassar girls and I took a tramp through 
the Adirondack^,” He—“Did the tramp have a good 
time ?”

Presence of mind is a good thing, but absence of 
body is much better, especially in a railroad accident.

Samson was the first and greatest of actors. He 
only give one,perfoi mance, but he brought down the 
house. ! M3-

“Axing yer pardon, ma’am, but wud yez plaize tell 
me what them things is in the picther foments the 
mantle.” “Those are Raphael’s Angels, Bridget.” 
“Och ! thin the both of us wuz wrong. I  says they 
was twins, but Maria would have it they wuz bats.”

“Look at them babby carriages,” observed Uncle

Should the baby attempt to swallow your sleeve- 
buttons, a couple of cuff's on the side of the head 
will induce him to desist.

If soaking the feet is a remedy for colds and other 
affections of the head, why not soak the head for 
corns, bunions and chilblains.

Mr Hardgall is a travelling salesman. Chancing 
to overhear liis wife remark that she wanted a pair 
of pillow shams, he brought home his pockets full 
on the following trip. Sleeping-car pillows. They 
were about as much sham as anything he could 
think of.

Always a Teuton—A German bandmaster.
A rapped smile—The grin of a schoolboy under

going corporal punishment.
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